
Dear MAKE-UP CLASS STUDENTS!

 

We are so happy to be able to continue offering our FREE VIRTUAL Make-Up Classes!! These

classes are offered bi-monthly on SUNDAYS from 12:30pm to 2:30pm! Any student who is

currently enrolled in a class (or on official break status) and who has missed a class for any

reason is welcome to attend!

 

If you haven’t already please make sure you have REGISTERED for today’s Make-Up Class at

this link: https://www.cynthiabain.com/makeup This helps us with planning for the class!

 

We are excited to be moving this class temporarily online and we are going to make the most of

our time online together! We still expect full participation and commitment from all of you! 

 

We hope you enjoy your the online Portal Page for the Make-Up Class. Here you will find

everything you need for class - from your purple folder materials (now fillable online) to the scenes

we will be using in class, and any notes from your teacher. Please take a moment and explore this

page. We are going to be adding more content in the upcoming weeks, so check back frequently.

It will be your home-base for all things Make-Up Class and #CBYAS!

 

It’s important right now for us to come together and express ourselves, lean on one another, and

use our time together to create, imagine, and explore. Acting is a muscle that needs to be worked

out...and this class will keep giving you the means to be able to grow even in this crazy time.

 

Although we may not be face to face, we’re going to have a GREAT class! Class will start ON

TIME bi-monthly on Sunday at 12:30pm and end at 2:30pm.

 

Please allow yourself some space to move around during class, and we will begin every class with

our ACHIEVEMENTS/ GRATEFUL/GOALS of course!

 

We look forward to seeing all of you on Sunday and can’t wait to see what magic we can create -

even from our computer screens!

 

with love, 

your teachers,

 

Cynthia & Jillian


